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 PARENT’S  MESSAGE

 PRAVESH K. SHARMA

It is a matter of great 

pleasure to write a few 

words about BLPS which         

as an excellent, outstanding and 

prominent school among the other 

district school of Kapurthala. Ten 

years ago when we came back from 

Mumbai, we were worried about the 

choice of the school; we put our child 

in another school, where we got 

disappointment. BLPS is a name 

synonymous to Quality and Success. It 

is absolutely right to say that BLPS 

thrives to instil the values along with 

dedication and sincerity among all its 

students. 

  02,21 & 27 

TEACHER’S DAY  CELEBRATION : 

WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS .......A HAPPY CLASSROOM:

 AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS :

 PRESTIGIOUS AWARD ......FOR THE EXEMPLARY WORK 

 BEST TEACHER’S AWARD  

 INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD, BRITISH COUNCIL   

Father of Mehek Sharma (X-C)

 DIRECTOR’S  MESSAGE

 PRINCIPAL’S  MESSAGE

 Simrita Bawa
 

 Ekta Dhawan

Dear Children, 
I came across this 
lovely poem, would be 
delighted to share some lines with you: 
'The topper of the class is a happy 
homemaker, Back bencher of the class 
is an Entrepreneur and the one who 
often got to stand outside the class, is a 
reputed officer'. We all come with 
many layers and shine at our own pace, 
honing our inherent skills. So go ahead 
work hard, focus and give it your best 
shot! Each of you out there, has a 
different success story.
All the best today, tomorrow always...

from failure is  
courage to confront our own and 
others' imperfections is crucial to 
solve the apparent contradiction of 
wanting neither to discourage the 
reporting of problems nor to create an 
environment in which anything goes. 
As the results of Half Yearly were 
made out in this month, so few 
students must have received what they 
had dreamt of where as few must have 
found rejections in their lap. 
Aspirations or dejections, nothing is 
inevitable. This common worry 
should be replaced by a new paradigm 
-  one  shou ld  r ecogn ize  the  
inevitability of failure in today's 
complex competitive era. Those that 
catch, correct, and learn from failure 
before others do, will succeed. 
Basically, every child is born a Genius. 

Dear Parents,

Teacher's Day was celebrated in 

school on 5th September 2019.  

Student's Cabinet presented  a 

special event to celebrate and 

honor  the whole teaching faculty 

of the school who  render their 

services relentlessly. Students 

expressed  their deep sense of 

gratitude to all the teachers for 

Principal, Ekta Dhawan was conferred with the

most prestigious A.P.J Abdul Kalam Award 

2019, in a Special Award Ceremony held in 

KMV Sanskriti School, Jalandhar. This award 

was bestowed  upon  her for spearheading

initiatives at BLPS to enhance student’s 

performance, promoting safe learning 

environments and also for establishing 

meaningful partnerships with parents and 

community members.

The school is pleased to announce that the 

prestigious  Des Raj Vadhera Memorial Best 

Teacher Award-2018 was presented to  Ms. 

Radha (Academic Supervisor I to V) for her 

endeavours towards becoming a truly inspiring 

teacher. The award was granted in a 

Teachers Day Congregation Ceremony held at 

DAV Centenary Public School, Phillaur.

School was endowed with the third 

International School Award by British 

Council (2019-22).  This Award is a 

prestigious badge of honour for the 

school since it has endeavored to bring 

an International dimension of teaching 

and learning into the classroom & 

School Culture in general.

School organized a special 

training programme for it's 

Academic  S t a ff .  Th i s  

training session was an 

interactive conference titled

“Happy Classroom and 

Rewards & Recognitions' – 

Alternative to Punishments”.

T h e  w o r k s h o p  w a s  

professionally anchored by

 Sachin  Siddhra from  Disha - A Career and Counselling Cell at LPU, Jalandhar. The 

Academic Staff was introduced to the concept of a Happy Classroom  and also how 

effectively rewards can enhance the physical, emotional and academic needs of the students.

incontrovertible. The
The wisdom of learning

has  proved

selfless services.



  SLOGAN WRITING COMPETITION :

 MARTIAL ART DISPLAY :

 IAYP ACTIVITIES :
O

O

FIT INDIA MOVEMENT :

 MODEL UNITED NATIONS AWARD  :

NTSE WORKSHOP :

O

SWIMMING IS FUN:
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SENGUPTA, SILKY SHARMA,    & PARSHOTAM DUGGAL
PRINCIPAL EKTA DHAWAN AND EDITORIAL

To stimulate young children’s senses, students were made to 

engage in their  Swimming lessons.  Swimming lessons 

involved teaching the young students floating aided by 

supports and practicing limb movement with flippers. This 

activity also assisted to increase stamina, balance and posture. 

Swimming controls heart rate, endurance muscle strength and 

cardiovascular fitness. At the same time it allows the child to

develop water safety and survival skills.

School held its Intra – Class Slogan Writing Competition 2019, on the 

theme 'Teachings of Baba Nanak'. It was organised on the 

commemoration of 550th Birth Anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The 

students wrote slogans based on his teachings like unity of all human 

kind, engaging in selfless services and striving for social justice for the 

benefit and prosperity of all. Participants also showcased Guru Nanak 

Dev Ji's teachings of love, peace, equality & brotherhood. He also set up 

a unique spiritual social and political platform based on goodness and 

virtue.

With the purpose to strengthen muscles and endurance, improve 

flexibility, balance agility and co-ordination among our young students.

They were actively engaged in Martial Arts Learning. The school 

encourages and assists in students adopting Martial Arts and their 

continued development of the Art. It is a complete and effective 

workout of one’s life. This enhances physical fitness and overall health.

Students along with Form Tutors viewed live address to the Nation by 

the Prime Minister - the inauguration of "FIT INDIA MOVEMENT", 

The Prime Minister, a fitness enthusiast is now focused on improving 

India's global healthcare and happiness index. The students and teachers

found the live talk rather absorbing and took a pledge to actively 

participate in the School's Yoga & Physical Training routing. The pupils

felt motivated to see this live address and vowed to maintain healthy life

style to grow in life.

The students pursuing with the Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award-

2019 (IAYP) - organised a Medlay of Track & Field Athletics 

Activity at the School, especially for young rural students of 

Govt. Elementary School, Village Mansoorwal Dona. The 

elementary students participated in Hurdles, Book Balancing 

Sprints, Shuttle Sprints and Sack races.These young students 

who visited us, had an exhilarating experience in the campus. 

Students Daman Dhunna (XI Dazzlers) and Manan Aggarwal (X Adorables)

participated in Model United Nations (MUN) held in Jalandhar (Punjab) on 

17th and 18th August 2019. Both the students participated in the United 

Nation General Assembly - (DISEC) Disarmament and International Security 

Committee. Daman Dhunna represented Canada, he received Best Delegate 

Award. Manan Aggarwal represented the USA, he received a “High 

Commendation”. 

It's considered very prestigious for students to become NTSE Scholar so to 

make the students aware about it, the school conducted a Special Interactive 

Conference. The Conference was attended by the students studying in grade 

IX and X and anchored by Gajinder Kumar, Specialist in Advising and 

Preparing students to attempt the “National Talent Search Examination 

(NTSE)” - a national-level scholarship program in India to identify and 

recognize students with high intellect and academic talent. 
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